一、字母大小寫轉換：請選出大寫和小寫字母一致的答案選項(每題 2 分，共計 10 分)

例：( B ) finger  (A) ELNGFL  (B) FINGER  (C) FLNGFL  (D) EIMGER
( C ) LAWYER  (A) lawgel  (B) lauger  (C) lawyer  (D) lamgep
(A) queen  (A) QUEEN  (B) GVFFM  (C) GUEEM  (D) QVEEN
(D) HEAVY  (A) neavg  (B) heauy  (C) neaug  (D) heavy
(B) bright  (A) DRLGNT  (B) BRIGHT  (C) DRLQNT  (D) BRLGNT
(A) SURPRISE  (A) surprise  (B) satsplse  (C) srprise  (D) surprise
(C) dumpling  (A) DUNPILNG  (B) BUNPLING  (C) DUMPLING  (D) BVNPIING

二、字義選擇：請按文意，選出最適當的答案選項(每題 2 分，共計 30 分)

(C) 1. 黑色的  (A) blue  (B) read  (C) black  (D) green
(D) 2. 浴室  (A) garden  (B) kitchen  (C) bedroom  (D) bathroom
(C) 3. 機場  (A) bus stop  (B) MRT  (C) airport  (D) station
(B) 4. 東方  (A) north  (B) east  (C) west  (D) south
(B) 5. 細(字)  (A) win  (B) write  (C) work  (D) wrong
(A) 6. camera  (A) 相機  (B) 電腦  (C) 電風扇  (D) 機器
(C) 7. picture  (A) 筆  (B) 鉛筆盒  (C) 畫  (D) 鉛筆
(D) 8. baseball  (A) 籃球  (B) 網球  (C) 足球  (D) 棒球
(D) 9. thirteen  (A) 15  (B) 50  (C) 30  (D) 13
(A) 10. holiday  (A) 假日  (B) 生日  (C) 週日  (D) 萬聖節
(D) 11. Let’s buy some gifts in the gift ___ (A) story  (B) school  (C) sale  (D) store
(A) 12. I need a ___ to eat the soup. (A) spoon  (B) knife  (C) fork  (D) plate
(B) 13. The chicken soup is cold. Can you ___ it for me? (A) read  (B) heat  (C) draw  (D) kick
(B) 14. Taipei is a big ___ in Taiwan. (A) country  (B) city  (C) county  (D) town
(C) 15. Turn on the light, please. It’s ___ in the room. (A) bright  (B) yellow  (C) dark  (D) dirty

(共三頁之第一頁)
三、文法選擇：選出最適當的答案選項(每題 2 分，共計 30 分)
(B ) 1. A: What do you do? B: I ____ a doctor. (A) am (B) are (C) are (D) do
(B ) 2. There ____ many cars on the road. (A) is (B) are (C) have (D) has
(D ) 3. Lisa can dance, but I ____. (A) do (B) don’t (C) can (D) can’t
(C ) 4. Listen! A bird ____ in the tree. (A) sing (B) singing (C) is singing (D) sings
(B ) 5. A: ____ is the weather in Taipei in winter?
   B: It's rainy and cold.
   (A) What (B) How (C) Where (D) When
(C ) 6. John's sister is an English teacher. ____ English is good. (A) She (B) He (C) Her (D) His
(D ) 7. A: ____ is my watch? B: It is on the sofa. (A) What (B) How (C) Who (D) Where
(B ) 8. The chair is made ____ Taiwan. (A) from (B) in (C) on (D) at
(A ) 9. Andy, ____ sit on the ground. It’s dirty. (A) don’t (B) doesn’t (C) do (D) does
(C ) 10. My mom is a housewife. She ____ the floor every day.
   (A) mop (B) is mopping (C) mops (D) mopped
(B ) 11. Though they are twins, Peter is five centimeters ____ than his brother.
   (A) tall (B) taller (C) tallest (D) the tallest
(C ) 12. Josh: ____ is today?
   Lucy: It’s Monday.
   (A) What time (B) What month (C) What day (D) What year
(A ) 13. You have a test next Monday, so you have to ____ now.
   (A) study (B) are studying (C) studying (D) be studying
(D ) 14. Welcome to the party. Help ____ to the snacks, kids.
   (A) you (B) yourself (C) your (D) yourselves
(B ) 15. A: Eva, you look ____ in the purple dress. B: Thank you.
   (A) beauty (B) beautiful (C) beautifully (D) more beautiful

四、配對題：選出適當的回應句(每題 2 分，共 20 分)
(F ) 1. Where are you going? (A) Yes, she is.
(D ) 2. What’s the weather like in Taiwan? (B) Yes, I can.
(I ) 3. When is your birthday? (C) Because today is his birthday.
(H ) 4. How old is your grandmother? (D) It’s sunny and warm.
(E ) 5. How often do you go to the movies? (E) I go to the movies three times a month.
(C ) 6. Why did you give him a gift? (F) The supermarket.
(A ) 7. She is your girlfriend, isn’t she? (G) They went to work by MRT.
(J ) 8. How much is the car? (H) She is eighty years old.
(G ) 9. How did they go to work? (I) It’s on April fifteenth.
(B ) 10. Can you fix the computer? (J) About 650,000 dollars.

五、阅读测验：(每题２分，共 10 分)

Tom: Hello, Amy. How’s everything?
Amy: Not bad. What are you doing? Are you reading?
Tom: Yeah... It’s a new book I just bought yesterday.
Amy: How’s the book? Do you like it?
Tom: Well... not really. It’s a little boring to me.
Amy: Oh... I have some interesting books. Maybe I can give you one of them tomorrow.
Tom: Really? That would be great. Thanks!
Amy: My pleasure. Well... I feel a little hungry. Have you eaten lunch yet?
Tom: Not yet.
Amy: Me either. How about having lunch together?
Tom: Good idea. Let’s go!

(D ) 1. What is Tom doing?
   (A) He’s buying books. (B) We don’t know. (C) He is eating lunch. (D) He is reading.

(D ) 2. Does Tom like his new book? Why?
   (A) No, he doesn’t like it because he feels hungry.
   (B) Yes, he likes it because it is boring.
   (C) Yes, he likes it because Amy likes it, too.
   (D) No, he doesn’t like it because he feels bored with it.

(A ) 3. What will Amy give Tom tomorrow?
   (A) A book. (B) Money. (C) Lunch. (D) Some food.

(B ) 4. Have Tom and Amy eaten lunch yet?
   (A) Tom has, but Amy hasn’t. (B) No, they haven’t. (C) Tom hasn’t, but Amy has.
   (D) Yes, they have eaten lunch.

(C ) 5. Where will they go?
   (A) The theater. (B) The school. (C) A restaurant. (D) A bookstore.
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